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 CONGREGATION OR SHALOM MEETS THE CHALLENGE !  
Pictured clockwise, from upper left: Rachel & Ileane working from home; Rabbi leading a “Zoom”  

Seder; mask making - a new mitzvah!; “Zoom” Hebrew School, Wendy Novick  

collects food for the needy   
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Congregation  Or Shalom’s  

Guiding Principles: 

To serve as a vibrant center for the practice and 

teaching of Conservative Judaism; to create a 

spiritual and social atmosphere in which 

Congregants feel part of a larger Synagogue family.  

Lighting Shabbat Candles 

A Peaceful Way to Usher in the Sabbath 
It is customary to light candles Friday evening in the 

home for Shabbat approximately 18 minutes prior to 

sunset. Here are candle lighting times for May– June 

2020 in Greater New Haven: 
 

May 1 7:32 pm 

May 8 7:39 pm 

May 15 7:46 pm 

May 22 7:53 pm 

May 29 7:59 pm 

Jun 5 8:04 pm  

Jun 12 8:08 pm 

Jun 19 8:10 pm  

Jun 26 8:11 pm 

 

Or Shalom Office Hours 

Monday through Thursday 
10:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m. 

Friday 
10:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m. 

Call us at 203-833-9162 

TODAH RABAH: 
 

To: Bob Spaulding, our President for keeping us positive 

with his uplifting and informative letters.   

To: Lauren Seplowitz, Robin Fox, Jules Landwirth, and 

Tova Clayman:  for being the Rabbi’s “Cantor” on our 

Zoom services.   

To: Lauren Sachs and Wendy Severs: Our Hebrew 

School teachers who are adjusting to teaching our chil-

dren on line.  

To: Jim Petit: Our Custodian who is continuing to main-

tain our building, inside and out while we are away.   

To: Our Congregants: Who are staying home and staying 

safe.   

To Our Congregants who are Essential Workers: Thank 

you for all you are doing for us.   

To: Bob Spaulding, Harvey Remz, Roger Hess, Harry 

Rosenberg, Sid Klein, Bill Slusky, Regina Wolf, Mitch 

Goldblatt, Barry Wasserman, Seth Hollander, John Kel-

man, Roger Tausig, Tracy Selmon, Gordon Lann, Fred 

Valfer, Larry Lambert, Gary Michelson, and Franklin 

Konowitz for  assembling and delivering Yellow Can-

dles.  

To: Ian Glassman, Roger Hess, Geri White, and Edina 

Oestreicher who have volunteered to run errands for 

Congregants who need help.  

To: Nancy Kline, Civianne Bloch, Minna Kaufman, Joe 

& Margie Shapiro, Roger Tausig, Elaine Chapman, Ruby 

Benarroch, Janet Sender, Roz Klein, Evelyn Katz, Lau-

ren Seplowitz, Nancy Tamis and Barbara Blosveren for 

calling and keeping in contact with our Congregants who 

live alone.   

MILESTONES IN OUR COMMUNITY 

Lynn Greenspan joyfully announces the birth of 
twins, Aaron George and Sophie Rose,  

to her daughter and son-in-law  
Emily Greenspan and Chris Willard 

 

Rose Liebnick joyfully announces the engagement 
of her son Zachary to Stephanie Huber 

Bonnie & Keith Indeck joyfully announce the birth 
of their granddaughter, Lilah Evelyn, born to their 

son and daughter-in-law, Joshua & Elin Indeck  

IN MEMORIAM 
We express our profound condolences 

to the families of: 
 

Lee Liberman beloved father and father-in-law of  
Laurie & Benny Becker 

 

Daniel Jennes, Member 

Lillian Rappaport beloved mother & mother-in-law of 
Elaine & Sid Klein 

Alan M. Snowe beloved father & father-in-law of  
Linda & Jeffrey Berkley 

 

Richard Kline beloved brother & brother-in-law of 
Larry & Nancy Kline 

 
Stuart Nierenberg beloved father and father-in-law of 

Stacia & Kevin Barry 

PLEASE SUPPORT ALL OUR MORNING 
ZOOM MINYAN SERVICES 

 
MONDAY, THURSDAY & SUNDAY MORNINGS 

@ 9:00 AM  

Look for emails or call the office for the link  
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From the Rabbi… 
 

THE FIDDLER SPEAKS!  

As I reviewed the printer’s proof for 

this bulletin, our current situation be-

came soberingly real: “No calendar 

page,” I muttered … and our future 

events are marked with tentative aster-

isks!” The absence of any definite in-

person plans in the synagogue epitomized for me the 

uncertainty we all feel about the foreseeable future. 

For even as our health care providers and our social 

distancing actively confront the pandemic, we huddle 

in our homes and wonder: “When will I return to my 

job?” “When will my kids return to school?” “Should 

we postpone our wedding, our child’s bar/bat mitzvah, 

grandma’s centenary birthday?” “Will my plans for 

retirement remain intact when this is over?” The an-

swers to these and so many other worrying questions 

is: We don’t exactly know, for COVID-19 has placed 

our plans regarding the future in abeyance! 

I was asked the other day: “Rabbi, does Judaism have 

anything to say about coping with an uncertain fu-

ture?” “Well,” I replied, “truth be told, no people has 

grappled with life’s uncertainties more than the Jew-

ish people! Over the millennia, we’ve undoubtedly 

learned something about that subject!” “And what 

exactly is that Rabbi?’” he continued.  As I replied to 

his question, the image of a painting immediately 

sprang into my head; one I’ve been reflecting on dur-

ing these challenging days. It was Marc Chagall’s fa-

mous “Rooftop Fiddler.” In the painting (reprinted 

below), Chagall depicts a smiling, dancing Jewish vio-

linist playing his instrument while somehow managing 

to balance himself on the slanted rooftops of his shtetl 

village. I’ve come to believe that Chagall’s “Fiddler” 

was Chagall’s answer - and mine - to the question, “Is 

there a Jewish way of coping with uncertainty?”   

When one views Chagall’s painting for the first time, 

the question usually arises: “Why doesn’t the fiddler 

seem worried about losing his balance and tumbling 

down those steep rooftops?” And another, more baf-

fling question may arise too: “Why does the fiddler 

seem so serene in his unpredictable world where at 

any moment a violent pogrom might be unleashed 

against him and his Jewish shtetl?”  I can almost hear 

the fiddler’s reply: “True, my future is unpredictable.  

But there’s something that allows me to curb my wor-

ry about the future; something that allows me to rise 

above the uncertainties that surround me.”  

 

 
What exactly is it? Well, an entire play has been writ-

ten to answer that very question! For it was Chagall’s 

painting that was the inspiration for the title and 

theme of the well-known musical, “Fiddler on the 

Roof!” And in fact, Tevye, the main character of the 

play, explains the meaning of the fiddler in the open-

ing scene: 

“A fiddler on the roof!  Sounds crazy, no? But here, 

in our little village of Anatevka, you might say every 

one of us is a ’fiddler on the roof,’ trying to scratch 

out a pleasant, simple tune without breaking his 

neck! …It isn’t easy! …How do we keep our balance 

up there, you ask?  That, I can tell you in a word: 

Tradition!”  For …without our traditions, our lives 

would be as shaky as… as... a fiddler on the roof! 

 By “Tradition” Tevye means the Yiddishkeit, the 

Jewish religious way of life that enables him and his 

fellow shtetl dwellers to maintain a sense of balance 

in their precarious lives. And he also means the pre-

cious blessings reinforced by Tradition: love and fam-

ily and laughter and friendship and hope and com-

munity - blessings that were readily available to the 

Jews of Tevye’s Shtetl despite the uncertainties of 

their lives.  I once heard someone who’d grown up in 

a shtetl say: “We had nothing there; but we had eve-

rything there.”  These days, I can hear the fiddler 

speaking to us, as he balances himself on the roof: 

Don’t let the pandemic unnerve you; immerse your-

selves in the blessings available to you right now!  

With Shalom, 

 

Rabbi Alvin Wainhaus 
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Help the Synagogue’s Fundraising Effort Without  
Spending  Money or Volunteering?  

Do you shop at ShopRite, Stop & Shop or Big Y? Most of us 
do even if it is for a few things.  Do you buy gas at Stop & 
Shop? Many of us do that, too.  Then you can help Or Sha-
lom raise money with very little effort on your part. Just buy 
gift cards from Or Shalom and use them to shop at ShopRite, 
Stop & Shop or Big Y.  The gift cards are the same as cash 
and if you do not spend the entire value of the card, you get 
it back and can reuse it.  Or Shalom earns 5% on every card 
that you buy from us.  Gift Cards (Scrip) are available  
through the office, 203.833-9162 

From the President… 

When I was still on active duty and 
at sea, the calls to “General Quar-
ters” or “Battle Stations” were not 
an infrequent occurrence.  These 
announcements prepare the crew for 
imminent danger or combat.  
“General Quarters” is an announce-
ment which is used to signal the 
crew to leave whatever they are 
doing and report to or reach their 
stations, and “Battle Stations” in-

volves locking down the ship and getting ready for battle 
and any other danger.  Fortunately, we heard most of these 
calls as part of a drill.  But sometimes it was the real deal.  
The critical thing was that all hands were at their stations 
ready to do their part, working diligently and purposefully 
as a team, to mitigate a danger to the ship and ensure every-
one’s safety.  All hands were “on deck”; no one was asleep 
even if you just came off watch in the dead of night. 

I suppose there is a more chilling saying (not really a for-
mal command) than General Quarters or Battle Stations -   
a scenario where order and teamwork have collapsed.  
“Every man for himself!”  Chaos ensues.  In the Navy it 
would represent the formal cessation of the chain of com-
mand.  Each person would be responsible for their own sur-
vival.  Perhaps the ship is lost; some will make it, some 
won’t. 
Our nation, our cities and towns, our neighborhoods, and 
our congregation are now facing the COVID-19 threat and 
we have been called to Battle Stations.  The world’s human 
population is being pursued by a lethal agent of chaos, the 
virus, as it spreads among us.  Our communities are being 
forcefully separated by social distancing to buy time and 
stem its advance but this is chipping away at social order.  
And it is during this troubling time that we must make a 
choice…to take the fight directly and aggressively to the 
threat with all hands on deck.  Or do we waffle and live as 
if it were every man for himself?  There is a second half to 
that phrase…“Every man for himself and let the devil take 
the hindmost.”  Is this how we want to address COVID-19?  
When we decide that each person will only be responsible 
for him or herself, we are tacitly acknowledging that the 
most vulnerable among us, the hindmost, the ones in the 
proverbial back, will probably not survive the moment. 

At sea there is an international rule.  If someone is in the 
water unable to help themselves, no matter who they are, 
you must stop and save them.  And the Torah says the same 
thing. Maimonides writes, “if one person sees another 
drowning in the sea and, although able to rescue him either 
alone or with others, does not rescue him…he transgresses 
the commandment “You shall not stand idly by the blood of 
your neighbor (Leviticus 19:16).” 

We are being called to action and a central part is to rely on 
community, to maintain the connections among us, and to 
mutually care for each other’s welfare.  We fight to main-

tain order.  We of course are mandated to do that with 
social distancing, by wearing masks, washing hands, 
etc.  But we also can help in that effort by meeting 
online using Zoom or other live streaming modes. We 
can reach out by keeping in contact by telephone.  We 
can donate money or time to food banks. We can con-
tribute to organizations supporting the homeless.  We 
can shop for and make deliveries to those unable to 
do so due to quarantine.  We can choose not to hoard 
medical supplies and cleaning agents.  We can sup-
port local restaurants with take-out orders.  The list 
goes on and is only limited by lack of ingenuity. 

Indeed, we are at battle stations.  All hands turn to 
and lend a hand.  

 

 
Bob Spaulding 
President  

MEMBERSHIP RAFFLE  
Want a chance to win $500 off your member-
ship? Bob Spaulding and Tova Clayman won 
last year and donated it back to the Synagogue. 
Just purchase (cash or check) a raffle ticket for 
$18.00 and your name will go into the drawing. Winner 
will be picked at the annual meeting.   Call the office 
203.833.9162 or mail in a check . 

Shabbat  Zoom Services: Please join us  
Friday @ 7:30 pm 

Saturday @ 9:30 am  
Check your email for links or call the office 

203.833.9162 

SHAVUOT, the “Birthday of the Torah,” 

commemorates the night, 50 days after Passo-

ver, when our ancestors received the Ten 

Commandments from G-d.  Shavuot will be ushered 

in this year on Thursday night, May 28th and will be cele-

brated on Friday and Saturday/Shabbat.  “Yizkor," the 

service in memory of our departed, will take place during 

Saturday morning's service*. (*We're not certain yet if 

these services will be held in our building.)  
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Did Someone Say Tag Sale?  

Or Shalom is going to have a Tag 

Sale in the Summer of 2020.* 

Please keep this in mind when you 

are cleaning out your homes.  

If you have anything you would 

like to donate to the synagogue, please call Ber-

nice Konowitz 203 -305-1051.  We are asking 

for you to hold onto the items until we can open 

the Synagogue.  *assuming building is available 

 

Order a Leaf on The Tree of Life celebrating  
Milestones, Simchas or someone special.   

Leaf type: 
Bronze $136, 
Silver $254  
Gold $372 

B’NAI MITZVAH  

Seth Glassman: Seth will celebrate his 
Bar Mitzvah on May 9th*.  He is the 
son of Jonathan and Jessica Glass-
man.  He has an older brother Adam 
and dog Maggie. Seth is a 7th grader at 
Amity Middle School, Orange.  He 
enjoys playing the trumpet and draw-
ing pictures. He is working on his sec-
ond class rank in Boy Scouts.  Seth 
looks forward to celebrating his special 
day with family and friends.  
 

 
 
Ethan Wasserman: Ethan will celebrate his Bar Mitzvah on 
Monday, May 25th*. He is the son of 
Aaron & Camie Wasserman and has 
an older sister, Emma. His grandparents, 
Joel & Leslie Wasserman, are long-time 
Or Shalom members.   Ethan attends 
Roger Ludlowe Middle School in Fair-
field where his favorite subjects are sci-
ence and geography. He enjoys travel-
ing, biking, and computer gaming. His 
secret talent is that he knows every 
country in the world by their shape 
alone. Ethan is looking forward to cele-
brating his Bar Mitzvah with family and friends . 
 

 
Ella Whitney Franzman;  Ella will cel-
ebrate her Bat Mitzvah on Saturday 
June 6* (back up date of Saturday, 
October 17) at Congregation Or Sha-
lom.  Ella is the daughter of Marc and 
Sherri Franzman and the younger sis-
ter of Samantha and Olivia 
Franzman.  She is a 7th grader at Har-
borside Middle School in Mil-
ford.  Ella enjoys playing sports, espe-
cially swimming, softball and basket-

ball and loves her two dogs Macy and Milo.  She enjoys play-
ing outside and spending time with her family.  For her Mitz-
vah project, Ella continued her volunteer work at Jonathan 
Law High School where she helps the Sports Booster Club 
with various activities including working their busy conces-
sion stands at the high school football games.  She has always 
loved being involved in things that her big sisters do, so this 
has been a great way for her to be a part of the high school 
community that her sisters are so involved in.   
 
*We hope to hold these Bar/Bat Mitzvahs on there 
scheduled dates.  If this will not be possible, new dates 
will be chosen.    
 

REMEMBER THE NEEDY DURING 

THE PANDEMIC:  

 
Kindly drop non-perishable foods off at Wendy 

Novick’s front door.  Please call the synagogue 

(203).833.9162 for details!   

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Class 
Debbie Eagle, Ella Franzman, Ethan Rothman 

 
High School  

Lizzy Cohen, Rachel Eagle, Rachel Holden, 
 Evan Hollander, Alex Palermo, Ethan Selmon,  

Allison Steigleder, Emma Wasserman 
 

College 
Samantha Gaynor, Brandon Liebnick,  

Jacob Mayerson, Sarah O’brien, Sydney Rothman 
 

Grad School  

Amanda Kaczynski, Jessica Kaczynski 

Mazel Tov to Our 

2020 Graduates  
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CONTRIBUTIONS 
GENERAL FUND 
To: Chaim Litwin & Linda Philips in memory of  
beloved mother Anna Litwin 
       From: Marlene & Roy Itzler; Martin & Judy 
Kinstler; Leslie, Scott, Stephanie & Danielle Philips 
To: Helen & Harry Rosenberg in memory of beloved 
mother Mildred Sackler 
      From: Martin & Judy Kinstler; Dara & Royce 
Brosler 
To: Sharon Teller in memory of your beloved  
husband Richard Teller 
      From: Roy & Marlene Itzler; Judy & Martin 
Kinstler; Deitra & Raymond Tutino; Lois Winnick; 
Norma & Charles Fleischman; Soundental Associ-
ates; Sharon Lyman; Sheldon & Gerri Natkin; Augie 
& Andrea Puglia; Charlotte & Philip Block 
To: Martin Kinstler “Mazel Tov” on your milestone 
90th birthday 
      From: Rose Liebnick; Karen & Lyle Bakst; Judi 
Moskowitz 
To: Civianne & Eric Bloch in honor of your new 
granddaughter Vieve Elle 
      From: Lois Winnick 
To: Laurie & Benny Becker in memory of your  
beloved father Lee Liberman 
       From: Lois Winnick; Judy & Martin Kinstler 
To: Elaine & Sid Klein in memory of beloved mother 
Lillian Rappaport 
      From: Rochelle & Michael Schneider; Sherry & 
Larry Shanbrom; Judy & Martin Kinstler; Marsha & 
Barry Cohen; Norma & Nathan Rosenberg 
To: Steven & Sara Nierenberg in memory of beloved 
brother Stuart Nierenberg 
      From: Judi Moskowitz 
To: Marcia Sands in memory of beloved husband 
Carl Sands 
      From: Doreen Testa 
To: Toni Davis in memory of your beloved husband 
David Davis 
      From: Judy Sprotzer 

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 

In Appreciation: 
Nancy & Larry Kline; Andrew Perry; Hope Cooper 
& family 
To: Steven Zamkov & family in memory of beloved 
wife Gayle Zamkov 
      From: Marsha & Barry Cohen; Tova Clayman & 
Bob Spaulding; Edith Schpero 
To: Helen & Harry Rosenberg in memory of your 
beloved mother Mildred Sackler 
To: Chaim Litwin & Linda Philips in memory of 
your beloved mother Anna Litwin 
To: Sharon Teller in memory of your beloved 
 husband Richard Teller 

To: Laurie & Benny Becker in memory of your  
beloved father Lee Liberman 
      From: Tova Clayman & Bob Spaulding 
To: Joan & Mark Davis in memory of beloved father 
Dr. Leonard Albert 
      From: Edith Schpero 
To: Sharon Teller in memory of beloved husband 
Richard Teller 
       From: Brenda Arovas 
In Memory of Richard Teller beloved husband,  
father & grandfather 
      From: Laurie & Jordan Arovas and family 
In memory of my beloved husband Richard Teller 
      From: Sharon Teller 
To: Patti Hollander & family in memory of beloved 
uncle Marvin B. Gelfand 
      From: Rose Liebnick & family 
To: Stacia, Kevin, Talia & Kayla Barry in memory 
of beloved father & grandfather Stuart Nierenberg 
       From: Patti, Seth, Jake & Evan Hollander 

ANN & BURTON KAPLAN FUND 
In loving memory of Ann Schpero Kaplan beloved 
daughter and sister 
 From: Edith Schpero & Jeffrey & Molly Schpero 
In loving memory of my beloved parents Kathlyn & 
Herbert Magram 
    From: Molly & Jeffrey Schpero 

YOUTH FUND 
To: Chaim Litwin & Linda Philips in memory of 
your beloved mother Anna Litwin 
      From: Judith & Roger Hess 
To: Norma Barash best wishes for a very special 
birthday 
      From: Enid & Ron Groves 

SOCIAL ACTION FUND 
To: James O’Brien & Carol Steiner in memory of 
your beloved mother Alice O’Brien 
       From: Marsha & Barry Cohen 
To: Elaine & Sid Klein in memory of beloved  
mother & mother-in-law Lillian Rappaport 
      From: Elaine Chapman; Civianne & Eric Bloch; 
Minna & Lew Kaufman; Heidi Kaplan 
In memory of Richard Teller beloved husband,  
father, and grandfather 
     From: Laurie & Jordan Arovas and family 
To: Sharon Teller in memory of beloved husband 
Richard 
To: Laurie & Benny Becker in memory of your  
beloved father Lee Liberman 
To: Martin Kinstler in honor of your 90th birthday 
In memory of beloved cousin Martin S. Roden 
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      From: Civianne & Eric Block 
To: Larry & Nancy Kline in memory of beloved 
brother Richard Kline 
      From: Rochelle & Michael Schneider; Civianne 
& Eric Bloch; Elaine Chapman; Thomas & JoAnna 
Spector; Marsha & Barry Cohen; Elaine & Sid Klein 
To: Paula Samuel wishing you a speedy recovery 
and good health 
      From: Elaine & Sid Klein 

HERB WIENER BREAKFAST FUND 

(MORNING MINYAN) 
To: Janet Weiswasser Michelson in memory of your 
beloved husband Paul Michelson 
To: Linda & Jeffrey Berkley in memory of your be-
loved father Alan M. Snowe 
To: Bob Spaulding “Todah Rabah” for your leader-
ship and constant communication to our congrega-
tion throughout the Covid-19 Crisis 
      From: Mitch & Abby Goldblatt 
To: Chaim Litwin and Linda Philips in memory of 
your beloved mother Anna Litwin 
      From: Mitch & Abby Goldblatt; John &  
Christine Kelman 
To: Helen and Harry Rosenberg in memory of your 
beloved mother Mildred Sackler 
      From: Mitch & Abby Goldblatt; Jodi & Jeff 
Viezel 
To: Sharon Teller in memory of your beloved  
husband Richard Teller 
       From: Jodi & Jeff Viezel; Shirley & Howard 
Fiedler; Lorna & Paul Pincus; Marsha & Barry Co-
hen; Mitch & Abby Goldblatt; Robin & Michael 
Ben-Eli; John & Christine Kelman 
To: Marty Kinstler wishing you a happy 90th  
birthday 
       From: Lorna & Paul Pincus 
To: Candice Krause & family in memory of  
beloved father Ed Hirst 
To: Irvene Foster in memory of beloved husband 
David Foster 
       From: The Pincus family 
In memory of Richard Teller beloved husband, fa-
ther & grandfather 
      From: Laurie & Jordan Arovas and family 
To: Larry & Nancy Kline in memory of your  
beloved brother Richard Kline 
      From: Leslie & Joel Wasserman 
To: Elaine & Sid Klein & family in memory of your 
beloved mother Lillian Rappaport 
      From: Leslie & Joel Wasserman; Lorna & Paul 
Pincus 
To: Stacia Barry in memory of your beloved father 
Stuart Nierenberg 

       From: Mitch & Abby Goldblatt; Lorna & Paul 
Pincus 
In memory of my beloved wife Linda Landwirth 
       From: Jules Landwirth 

HEALING CIRCLE 
To: Elaine & Sid Klein in memory of your beloved 
mother Lillian Rappaport 
       From: Janet Sender 

PRAYER BOOK FUND 
In memory of my dear friend Richard Teller (a prayer-
book) 
    From: Judi Moskowitz 
In memory of Anna Litwin beloved mother of Chaim 
Liwin (a prayerbook) 
    From: the families of Laurie Stone & Jill Goldman 

SALE OF HAMETZ 
Civianne & Eric Bloch; Shirley & Howard Fiedler;  
Annette Kisner; Nancy & Larry Kline;  Larry & Ro-
chelle Lambert, Gordon & Susan Lann; Samuel & Pa-
tricia Mirlis, Robert Oshrin; Lorna & Paul Pincus; Carl 
& Maria Russell; Joel & Alexandra Salzburg; Judy 
Sprotzer; Toby & Michael Zabinski 

TREE OF LIFE: 
To: Martin Kinstler in honor of your 90th birthday; a 
gold leaf 
      From: Your loving family  
To: Ronda & Evan London in honor of your 50th  
birthdays; a gold leaf 
       From: Your parents 

YAHRZEIT FUND IN MEMORY OF: 
Ann Schpero Kaplan beloved wife of Burton Kaplan 
Milton Chotiner beloved father of Gail Chotiner 
William Markowitz beloved father of Regina Wolf 
Forence & Reuben Fiedler beloved parents of Howard 
Fiedler 
Gary David Cooper beloved father of Michelle &  
David Glassman 
Joseph Camhi beloved father of Phyllis Flaks 
Edith Brody beloved mother of Larry Shapiro 
Marquerite Davidow beloved mother of Carol Shapiro 
Beatrice Rechtman beloved mother of Carole Slusky 
Martha Ruth Katz beloved niece of Jim Blume 
Jack & Sandra Evans beloved parents of Peter Evans 
Fred Schoen beloved father of Beverly Propen 
Alice Winnick beloved mother-in-law of Lois Winnick 
Minnie & Bernard Levitt beloved parents of Edith 
Schpero 
Ann Lambert beloved mother of Larry Lambert 
Max Schlesinger beloved father of Caroline Begelfer 
Morris Soloway beloved grandfather of Lewis 
Kaufman 
Edward Kaufman beloved father of William Kaufman 
Harry Joseph Blume beloved father of Jim Blume 
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BRICK LIST 
Email Nancy Katz @ nkatz411@gmail.com 

REGULAR BRICKS  $5   SILVER  $7     

GOLD  $10   CHAI  $18 
REGULAR BRICKS 
To: Chaim Litwin and Family sending heartfelt  
condolences on the loss of your mother Anna  
To: Paula Samuel thinking of you and sending you “get 
well” wishes  
   From: Robin and Bill Fox 
To: Sharon Teller & Family, in loving memory of  
Richard Teller 
     From: Eileen and Stan Torow 
To: Laurie and Benny Becker and family, in memory of 
Laurie’s beloved father Lee Liberman 
To: Linda Philips and Chaim Litwin and Family, in 
memory of Chaim’s beloved mother Anna   
To: Sharon Teller and family, in memory of Richard 
Teller beloved husband, father & grandfather 
To: Helen and Harry Rosenberg, In memory of Helen’s 
beloved mother Mildred Sackler 
     From: Lauren and Paul Seplowitz 
To: Sharon Teller in loving memory of Richard 
       From: Maxine Schwartz 
To: Sharon Teller and family, in memory of Richard 
Teller, beloved husband, father & grandfather  
To: Civianne and Eric Bloch, in honor of the birth of 
granddaughter Vieve Elle  
To: Esther White, in memory of your beloved husband, 
Sydney 
     From: Dale Hurwitz 
To: Martin Kinstler in honor of your 90th birthday 
      From: Sharon Teller 
To: Linda Berkley in memory of your beloved father 
Alan M. Snowe 
    From: Deneen and Gary Pearl 
To: Larry Kline and Family, in memory of your  
beloved brother Richard 
     From: Nancy and Martin Katz 
To: Stacia Barry in memory of your beloved father  
Stuart Nierenberg 
      From: Judy & Martin Kinstler 

Stanley Leben beloved husband & father of Irene 
& Ami Leben & Joy Kraus 
Milton Cagan beloved uncle of Irene Leben 
Aaron Raskin beloved father of Irene Leben 
Melvin Laubstein beloved husband of Deeva 
Laubstein 
Benjamin H. Arons beloved great-uncle of 
Marvin Arons 
Selma Weich beloved grandmother of Mitch & 
Abby Goldblatt 
Percy Sherman beloved father of Sue Davis 
Stephanie Davis beloved daughter of Sue & Gus 
Davis 
Helen Wisot beloved mother of Richard & Elaine 
Wisot 
Bessie Levy beloved mother of Irma Nesson 
Irene Cohen beloved mother of Gordon & Marge 
Cohen 
Murrary Grossgold beloved father of Robin  
Allen 
Jacob Mayer beloved father of Susan Krasnow 
Lillian Zlotnick beloved mother of Doreen Testa 
Jacques Edberg beloved father-in-law &  
grandfather of Miriam Edberg & family 
Lillian Kaufman beloved mother of Michael 
Kaufman 
Belle Kupsky beloved mother of Naomi Young 
Freda Kaufman beloved mother of Lewis Kauf-
man  
Frances Moskowitz beloved mother-in-law of 
Judith Moskowitz 
Helen Wasserman beloved mother of Arline & 
Larry Goldberg 
Samuel Frumer beloved husband of Sylvia 
Kreiger Frumer 
Ruben Grossman beloved father of Deeva 
Laubstein 
Matthew Jacob Barstein beloved grandson of 
Harriet & Noel Barstein 
Barry Novenstein beloved husband & father of 
the Novenstein Family 
Mary Schoen beloved grandmother of Beverly 
Propen 
Abraham Phillips beloved father & grandfather 
of Freda Galanty & Tobie Rockwell 
Maurice Balber beloved father of Judy Kaplan 
Joseph Barstein beloved father of Noel Barstein 
Marcia Schwartz beloved mother of Peter E. 
Schwartz 
Belle Kupsky beloved mother of Naomi Young 
Ted Wolkowitz beloved uncle of Myron Yudkin 
George Flaks beloved father of Michael Flaks 
Nathan E. Cooper beloved father of Nancy  

Mahon 
Miriam Goldstein beloved mother of Linda  
Towbin 
Sam Kaufman beloved father of Michael Kaufman 
Lola Kohn beloved mother of Miriam Edberg 
Donald Paul beloved father of Rhea Paul 
Sol J. Horowitz beloved father of Sidney Horowitz 
Jay Jamron beloved son of Marcia & Marvin Jamron 
Samuel Philip Sprotzer, M.D. beloved husband of 
Judy Sprotzer 
Lillian Berk beloved mother of Karla Franzman 
Harry Becker beloved brother of Benny Becker 
Bruce Livers beloved husband of Renee Livers 
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SILVER BRICKS 
To: Mrs. Laurie Becker and family, in memory of 
your beloved father Lee Liberman 
To: Elaine Klein and family, in memory of your 
beloved mother Lillian Rappaport,  
     From Beverly and Michael Propen. 
To: Steve Zamkov, in loving memory of beloved 
wife Gayle  
To: Sharon Teller, In loving memory of beloved 
husband Richard 
To: Civianne and Eric Bloch, in honor of the birth 
of granddaughter Vieve Elle 
To: Wayne Warren, in memory of your beloved 
father Donald Warren 
     From: Fern and Roger Tausig 
CHAI BRICKS: 
To: Sharon &  Scott Teller family in loving 
memory of your beloved husband & father  
Richard 
  From: Joan and Andrew Holden 

The Social Action Committee Mitzvah of the Month 

collections helps those less fortunate in our communi-

ty.  In May we are collecting non perishable food to be 

dropped off at Wendy’s Novick’s home.  Call the of-

fice for the address. 

Our Social Action Committee has been very busy 

since social distancing has begun.  They are making 

calls to our congregants who live alone or could use 

some socialization.  They are also offering to run er-

rands for our congregants who can not get out.  Please 

contact Nancy Kline @ nancykline@gmail.com  

They are also making masks for the Down Town Soup 

Kitchen. We are asking Congregants to make tee shirt 

and sock masks and to also drop them to Wendy 

Novick’s home.  Please use these links: 

Here are the links: 

Shirt 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KQZPhj_erhg  
Sock 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=umsULo5-2bM  

Jewish Community Alliance for Refugee Resettle-

ment With the COVID-19 crisis, JCARR’s families 

are suffering trauma on top of trauma. Several are un-

employed or have had their work hours dramatically 

decreased.  Children are at home, and to be able 

to participate in distance-learning opportunities the 

public schools are offering, they need laptops, 

Chromebooks, the Internet.  Families need food, medi-

cine, transportation.  Children keep growing, and they 

need clothes that fit.  They need to pay rent and utili-

ties.  Needs don’t diminish, though resources to meet 

those needs may not be readily available. One JCARR 

family has been displaced due to a flood in an apart-

ment  above theirs.  They are staying in a smaller apart-

ment for at least two months, sleeping on mattresses on 

the floor.  They’re not  permitted to retrieve items from 

their own apartment.  They have no  kitchen sup-

plies.  The food they had in stock was spoiled when 

the  electricity went off.  JCARR offers care and comfort 

and, when we are able, modest financial assistance. Your 

contributions will enable JCARR to assist our current 

families with critical needs during the COVID-19 cri-

sis.  Donate online at https://

jewishfederationofgreaternewha.givingfuel.com/

jcarr    Or send checks, payable to The Jewish Federation, 

with JCARR in the memo line, to The Jewish Federation, 

360 Amity Road, Woodbridge, 06525. Attention:  Amy 

Holtz.    

From Joan Cretella of Town of Orange Community Ser-

vices: " We are accepting food donations and other house-

hold items if available, such as oatmeal, condiments, pea-

nut butter, soup, mac & cheese, snack food, laundry deter-

gent, paper towels, toilet paper, dish liquid, toiletries. Al-

so gift cards for local grocery stores are welcome. Thank 

you for thinking of our neighbors in need. You can access 

the High Plains Community Center through the front 

door. We are open 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM. " or you can drop 

it to Wendy Novick’s home.  

Spooner House is also in need of donations: The shelter 

is requesting cereal, soup, instant oatmeal, rice, canned & 

instant potatoes, pancake mix, fruit; fresh & canned, pea-

nut butter, bread, and paper products during the crisis.  or 

you can leave items in the container at our member Wen-

dy Novick's home.  

Volunteers Needed! DESK's dinner program has contin-

ued to provide grab-and-go meals on a nightly ba-

sis.  Meanwhile, our food pantry program has been ramp-

ing up dramatically to meet the growing need.  We  have 

been working closely with our partners 

through the Coordinated Food Assistance 

Network (CFAN) to deliver pantry items to 

those who are most at risk during the COVID

-19 pandemic. Volunteers are needed to unload deliveries, 

pack bags, distribute pantry items, and deliver to 

homes. Join our COVID-19 Emergency Volunteer 

Corps today! Please be sure to check out the special eligi-

bility requirements for volunteers during the COVID-19 

crisis. Go to this link to sign up https://www.deskct.org/

signup/  

https://jewishfederationofgreaternewha.givingfuel.com/jcarr
https://jewishfederationofgreaternewha.givingfuel.com/jcarr
https://jewishfederationofgreaternewha.givingfuel.com/jcarr
https://www.deskct.org/signup/
https://www.deskct.org/signup/
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Use Auto-Purchase for  
Monthly Grocery Gift Cards! 

Many Congregants have asked for it and now it is available.  
We know you want to support Or Shalom’s Gift Card program 
but don’t always remember.  So we are making it even easier. 
 

Use the form on the website to submit and sign up for 
monthly auto-purchase. On the first of each month, we will 
charge your credit card for the amount you specify and mail 
the gift cards (Stop & Shop, ShopRite or Big Y) to you.  All you 
need to do is email us confirmation that you received the 
cards! It is that easy! 
 

If you have any questions, contact Rachel  
or Ileane in the office for more 
information. 

ZUMBA Gold at  
Congregation  Or Shalom 

Or Shalom of Orange announces the continuation 
of ZUMBA Gold on Tuesday night from 7-8 p.m.   
Routines are simple and easy to follow for EVE-
RYONE at any age or level.  Fun and upbeat music 
create a party atmosphere.  You will burn hundreds 
of calories and meet new friends. First class FREE.  
Contact 203.314.8176 
 

 

Amazon SMILE 
Shopping Commission 

Shop Amazon.com using the link below and Or Shalom 
will receive a commission!  It is easy---no cards, no 
codes, no signing up. Just follow the link and shop! 

Click on this link to get started:  
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/06-0874061 

 

 

 

 

Gourmet Kosher catering for all occasions. 
70 Bradley Rd, Woodbridge, CT 06525  (203) 389-2300 

MASK-MAKER, MASK-MAKER MAKE 
ME A MASK!      

 …JUST ONE OR TWO,  
THAT’S ALL WE ASK!   

A number of our neighbors are simply unable to obtain 
proper masks.  Please consider doing a Mitzvah, 
and donating or making some masks! Kindly call the 
synagogue (203. 833-9162) when your masks are 
ready, and we’ll tell you where to drop then off in Or-
ange.   Todah Rabbah! The Social Action Committee 
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Come visit us  

Location:  

ShopRite,  

Garafalo Markets 

935 Boston Post Road 

Milford, CT 06460  

 

 

 

ZUMBA GOLD WITH DANIELLE PETTIT NOW AT 

CONGREGATION OR SHALOM  

daniellepettit75@yahoo.com 203-509-3683 (cell)  

Zumba Gold is perfect for active older adults who are looking 

to dance and have a good workout. While increasing balance, 

range of motion and coordination  

TUESDAYS 10:15 AM 11:15AM class 

punch card $70 drop in class $8.00  
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Scott Pearl, D.M.D.  


